
Columbia Valley
We began our odyssey with Southern Rhône varieties in 2008, but making a designated  
Grenache-based wine was never our intention. We just wanted Grenache to blend with 
our estate Tempranillo, as is almost mandatory in Spain. However, after discovering Olsen 
Vineyard and their dedication to Syrah, Grenache, and Mourvèdre, we knew this vineyard 
could showcase a world-class Grenache-based blend. 

We consider Olsen Vineyard the top site for Southern Rhône varieties in Washington State. 
Olsen isn't exactly one vineyard. Different varietals are grown in numerous small vineyards 
spread over a few miles. We harvest Syrah and Mourvèdre within walking distance of each 
other, but the Grenache vineyard lies 4-5 miles west. Standing in the Syrah and Mourvèdre 
section of Olsen, there is an amazing panorama of the vineyards of Red Mountain, about a 
mile away. The climate, however, is noticeably different. Red Mountain is hot and  
sun-soaked. A break in the ridge joining Olsen Vineyard and Red Mountain creates a  
pressure system that gives Olsen more overcast skies and rainy days with slightly cooler  
temperatures. This enables a slow, gentle ripening which helps retain freshness and acidity 
while building flavor and complexity. 

The French say Grenache begins to show its true potential once the vines are 20 years old. 
Our Grenache at Olsen is now in its young 20s; we see change and improvement every year. 
While the wines are always explosively fruity, we see more delicacy, earth, and complexity 
with each vintage. 

The 2021 Third Man is 77% Grenache, 13% Mourvèdre, and 10% Syrah from Olsen  
Vineyard. We fermented the wine 66% whole cluster with native yeasts, mostly in concrete. 
The wine was aged for 21 months in neutral 500-liter puncheons.

Tasting Notes: The fruiT profile Comprises fresh red berries: sTrawberry, rasp-
berry, and bing Cherry. blaCk and whiTe pepperCorns, smoked pork, asian spiCes, 
and a hinT of orange zesT. layered, Complex aromaTiCs Change quiCkly wiTh air 
and Time. grenaChe is undoubTedly The leader, buT mourVèdre and syrah play 
a signifiCanT role in The profile. on The palaTe, iT is full-bodied and smooTh 
wiTh no hard edges. aCid is in synC wiTh plush Tannins. Though full-bodied, 
The wine reTains iTs red fruiT Core and exudes freshness. 
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Blend: 77% grenaChe, 13% mourVèdre 
10% syrah

Vineyard: olsen 

Whole Cluster: 66%

Aging:  21 monThs in neuTral frenCh 
oak punCheons

Alcohol: 14.5%

Winery Retail: 48

Case Production: 465 Cases

Drinking Window: 2024 - 2039

Owen Bargreen: 95 poinTs

Wine Enthusiast: 94 poinTs 

2021 grenaChe "The Third man"


